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These youngsters are special 

The most recent example was on Saturday, 
where Zarina (Master Of My Fate) ran out an 

easy winner of the G3 Prix du Cap at  
Kenilworth, and Sweet Future (Futura) was an 
even more dominant victor in the Listed  
Bauhinia at Turffontein. 

While Jet Dark (Trippi) and Captain’s Ransom 
(Captain Al) comfortably saw off top class older 
rivals in  the L’Ormarins Queen’s Plate and 
Cartier Paddock Stakes, two of the premier 
weight-for-age contests of the Cape season.  

But only one per sex can be Equus champion, 
and today let’s have an early look at some of 
the contenders among the colts. 

Of course, plenty can/will change between now 
and the end of July. There are a surfeit of 
classy colts, and I have put them in my own 
pecking order. 

1 Kommetdieding (MR 117) 

This one (pictured) has that indefinable x-factor 

about him, and assuming he recovers swiftly 
from his recent mild setback, seems certain to 
be a major player in the KZN season.  
 
The undefeated Elusive Fort colt is yet to 
be seriously challenged in his four starts, and  
naysayers should remember that the Crawford/
Rix partnership enjoyed G2 success on their 
most recent foray up north when Perovskia 
took the Drill Hall Stakes in 2018. Is this a  
freakish talent?     

2 Jet Dark (130) 

After an eye catching finish to end fourth in the 
Cape Guineas, the Trippi colt sailed past  
subsequent Cape Met 1-2 Rainbow Bridge and 
Belgarion to score a shock (to Page 2)  

The current crop of three-year-old’s are clearly overall the best for many a season – a fact 
borne out by the numerous occasions they have outperformed elders in Graded contests.  

Pic-Wayne Marks. 
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won at Listed level over 2600m, the 2200m of 
the July should be well within his range.  

5 Catch TwentyTwo (116) 

The G2 Dingaans and Gr Tony Ruffel winner is 
improving at a rate of knots and was a fast  
finishing second to Malmoos in the recent G2 
WSB Gauteng Guineas.  

Their renewal of hostilities in the Classic  
promises to be the highlight of the weekend. 
Another son of Elusive Fort, his dam’s only win 
was over 1200m, so it remains to be seen how 
much further he will stay.    

6 Seeking The Stars (117)  

Won the G3 Cape Classic in great style, before 
seeming to not quite get 1600m in the Guineas. 
Not seen again after that, this strong  
frontrunning son of Vercingetorix seems likely to 
prove deadly at Greyville.  

7 Rascallion (111) 

The Vercingetorix colt is developing something 
of a ‘bridesmaid’ reputation, and now has a run 
of five successive Graded places (to Page 4) 
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victory in the Queen’s Plate (above). He seems 
to be perceived  as being a miler at this stage, 
and can be expected to be a huge contender in 
the KZN Guineas. After that, who knows?   

3 Linebacker (115) 

The ‘iron horse’ of the Cape summer was  
runner up in virtually all of the leading three-
year-old features, before getting his just reward 
in Saturday’s Jonsson Workwear Cape derby. 

The Klawervlei bred Captain Of All gelding is 
both tough and consistent, and there looks to 
be a lot more to come from this magnificent 
specimen. His connections look spoilt for 
choice as to which route to take, but his  
position near the top of the ante-post market for 
the Vodacom July at 9-1 doesn’t look wrong.  

4 Malmoos (117) 

Mike de Kock’s supremely athletic son of  

Captain Al’s style of running could almost be 
described as elegant. Only beaten once in six 
outings, he has a great chance of scoring an 
opening G1 win in the WSB SA Classic at 
Turffontein on Saturday, and given his dam 
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Graded races. Where they have earned their 
current marks. 

So you can expect most of these to run way 
above their MR’s  when they do move into open 
company.  

Lots to look forward to, especially for 
Klawervlei, who were responsible for all of  
Kommetdieding, Linebacker, Seeking The 
Stars,  and Russian Rock. –tt 

  

to his credit He retains top class potential but 
may need gelding in order for that to be fully 
unlocked.  

(Wildcard 1) Mount Pleasant (120) 

The Australian bred son of Vancouver scored 
hugely impressive G2 victories over 1200m and 
1450m (beating Cirillo) in his first three starts, 
before a couple of too bad to be true efforts 
over 1600m, that could not be put down to the 
distance alone. Watch out when Mike de Kock 
sorts things, as he will. 

(Wildcard 2) Russian Rock (114) 

Impressive winner of a strangely run Cape 
Guineas at 100-1 (above) before pulling like the  
Trans-Siberian Express on Saturday. Does 
tend to race freely , so suspect will turn out to 

be a sprint-miler, and could well prove to be a 
top-class one. 

Undervalued 

One thing that is glaringly obvious is that the 
star colts as a group are under valued.  

It’s hugely significant that the two highest  
rated—Jet Dark and Mount Pleasant– are the 
only two to have taken on older company in 

These youngsters are special—from Pg 2 

Enquiries: Jo Knowles on 083 399 6353 

joknowles.ems@gmail.com 

Pic-Wayne Marks. 

mailto:joknowles.ems@gmail.com
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Talented gelding Linebacker (above), a 
R425 000 buy from the 2019 Cape Premier 
Yearling Sale, showed his class when he 
won Saturday's G1 Jonsson Workwear 
Cape Derby (2000m) at Kenilworth. 
 
The Derby was a great result for the Premier 
Sale, with 2019 Cape Premier Yearling Sale 
buys Linebacker and Rascallion finishing first 
and second respectively and both horses look 
on course for big seasons. 
 
(Pleasingly Derby runner up Rascallion has a 
What A Winter half-sister (Lot 164) on offer at 
this year's Premier Sale). 
 

A three-year-old son of Klawervlei Stud's  
multiple G1 winning Captain Al horse Captain 
Of All, Linebacker did well to overcome a wide 
draw of 11 in Saturday's R750 000 classic for 
three-year-olds. 
 
Under Grant Van Niekerk (winning his third  
feature on Saturday's card), Linebacker  
powered home to defeat Rascallion by a length 
and a half, with the two stablemates providing 
trainer Vaughan Marshall with a memorable 
Cape Derby first and second finish in the  
process.Racing for owners Cheryl Gabler in 
partnership with Ken and Jane Truter,  
Linebacker took his earnings to R761 500 with 
his  maiden G1 victory. (to Page 8) 

CPYS Graduates dominated Cape Derby 
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The uber consistent gelding has now finished 
first or second in each of his six starts, with 
Linebacker finishing second in all of the G1 
Cape Guineas, G2 Avontuur Estate Concorde 
Cup, G3 Cape Classic and G3 Beaumont Stud 
Langerman prior to Saturday's victory. 
 
His sire Captain Of All, South Africa's Leading 
First Season Sire of 2018-2019, has four lots 
on offer at the 2021 Cape Premier Yearling 
Sale -a colt (Lot 18) bred on the same cross as 
Captain Of All's top class son Shango, a colt 
(Lot 44) closely related to Met winning sire One 
World, a colt (Lot 92) from the immediate family 
of Irish Oaks winner Margarula, and a filly (Lot 
173) bred on the same cross as G2 winning filly 
Springs Of Carmel. 

(Above breeder John Koster of Klawervlei (left), 
and trainer Vaughan Marshall enjoy a special  
moment after Linebacker’s great win)    

 
  

  
 
 

CPYS Graduates dominated-from Page 6 

FILL A SPACE LIKE THIS, HERE, 
FOR THE PRICE OF A FACE MASK! 

mail: editor@turftalk.co.za 

http://www.racingassociation.co.za/
mailto:editor@turftalk.co.za
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All 2021 CPYS buyers have an opportunity 
of sharing in the R7,5-million Gold Rush. 
 
The Cape Premier Sale, along with its  
customary bouquet of quality bloodstock and 
first-class hosting and service, has an  
additional attraction for buyers participating in 
the 2021 CPYS being held at De Grendel  
Estate on Sunday, 14 March. 
 
Every buyer who secures a yearling at the  
new-look CPYS this year, will have an  
opportunity to take part in the CTS Gold Rush, 
a 1600m race planned for January 2023. 
 
The R7,5-million on offer will make this  
innovative stakes prize the richest in South  
Africa. The winning owner, or owners, will  
receive a lucrative R5-million. 
 
It all starts at De Grendel where one shrewd 
buyer, or a syndicate of buyers, will spot the 
right thoroughbred, and the journey of pure  
potential, hope and anticipation will be riveting 
for all involved! 
 
Grant Knowles, Bloodstock and Marketing  
Director of CTS, reminded buyers that the Gold 
Rush will not be limited to the 14 Prospectors 
who have registered their slots.  
 
He said: “Anybody who buys a horse has a 
chance of sharing in the rewards. If you acquire 
a top runner, the Prospectors will be knocking 
down your door to negotiate outright purchases 
or partnership deals in the lead-up to the race, 

and opportunities will be created for all  
connections of form runners.” 
 
The draw for the CTS Gold Rush will take place 
15 minutes before the start of the sale.  
 
For more information, please contact: 
 
Grant Knowles : grant@cthbs.com 
Amanda Carey : amanda@cthbs.com 
 

All buyers can share in the Gold Rush  

                                              

 

 

          
Wilgerbosdrift SA Fillies Classic  
3-10  War Of Athena      
8-1  Miss Elegance, Sparkling Water 
12-1  Gee For Go 
14-1  Caralluma 
20-1  Magical Flight, Netta 
40-1  Only The Brave 

WSB SA Classic 
13-10 Malmoos 
22-10 Catch TwentyTwo 
8-1  Copper Mountain, Second Base 
20-1  Al Muthana, Bingwa, Bold Jazz, 
  Dr Doolittle 
25-1  Flying Carpet, Shah Akbar 
33-1  Kingley’s Heart 
                          ggg.gaming.bet         
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For those of us who could never get 
close to the Olympics, it might seem 
strange that silver medallists could  
actually be unhappy about winning  
silver, writes Oscar Foulkes of  
Normandy Stud.  

Counterintuitively, bronze medallists are 
generally happier about their medals than 
the silver medallists who beat them. This is 
a proven fact of behavioural science.  

For us at Normandy, our five second-place 
finishes in the Met – but no wins – are 
slightly representative of the same  
phenomenon. And, in the past two seasons 

there have been two other ‘big seconds’. 
Firstly, Sachdev going down by half a 
length in the Grade 1 Cape Derby to  
Golden Ducat, when racing from a deep 
draw.  

He was bidding to become our third Cape 
Derby winner, the most recent of which was 
his three-parts brother, Bravura.  

Our other recent heartbreaking second was 
Rio Querari’s, in the Grade 1 Cape Flying 
Championship. This is also a race we’ve 
won before (with Sergeant Hady).  
However, we’re involved in an industry that 
is based on competition (to Page 15) 

Normandy unveils Gold Medallists 

Lot 4 Querari filly Pic—Troy Finch 
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          The home of   Horizon (SAF), by Dynasty 

 (including, of course, the genetics of the 
breed). Winning at the highest level is  
important.  

We’ve been around long enough to know 
that the next Grade I winner could be just 
around the corner, and it may not be the 
most expensive yearling of the year.  

With that in mind, we present our  
five-strong draft for the 2021 CTS Premier 
Yearling Sale on 14 March.  

c. Pomodoro – Diva  (Lot 53) 
This half-brother to multiple graded stakes-
winner Depardieu is a really handsome 
chap. He’s high quality, scopey and well-
grown. And, of course, he’s from our  
Terpsichore family, which has given us two 
L’Ormarins Queen’s Plate winners.  
 
f. Querari – Westwardly  (Lot 4) 
This filly has been a standout since she 
was a foal. She’s a well-made filly with 
speed written all over her. She’s the full-
sister to Grade II stakes-winner  
Wonderwall, and to the graded stakes-
placed Westlife. This international family 
has some big names in it.  
 
f. Querari – Pelaya  (Lot 130) 
We love this tall, scopey, athletic filly. She’s 
from a classic German family that has  
already achieved results with Querari. First, 
the top sprinter Pinnacle Peak, and then the 
2000m stakes-winner Principessa.  
 
f. Ideal World – Tahini (Lot 179) 
Tahini is a classic example of the bronze 
medal phenomenon. We were delighted 
when she was a close third in the Grade II 
Ipi Tombe (although she might have won 

with a clear run), and similarly happy when 
she was third in the Grade I Empress Club. 
By a top sire of both fillies and colts, we 
think this filly could be anything. She’s got 
all the pedigree she needs, and she’s a 
scopey, athletic filly.  

Lot 93: What A Winter filly. (Troy Finch). 
 
f. What A Winter – Janis (Lot 93) 
Another representative of the Terpsichore 
family, this filly is a blood sister to the 
stakes-winning Sarah. We like the look of 
her, and can see her following in those hoof 
prints.  
 
Finally, three of our five yearlings are out of 
Silvano mares. One would have to put this 
partially down to coincidence, but we have 
made a concerted effort to get as much  
Silvano into the stud as possible. In addition 
to these three, we have another three  
Silvano mares, representing close to 20% 
of the stud.  
 
Wherever there’s a Grade I trophy, Silvano 
will never be far away!  
          capethoroughbredsales.com 

Normandy unveils Gold Medallists-from Pg 12 


